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Abstract

The ultrasonic wave velocity and attenuation of a number vegetable oil products were

measured using an ultrasonic pulse echc overlap technique from room temperature up

to 90°C. Among tbe liquid samples studied were refined bleach deodorized (RBD) palm

oil. palm oleln. coconut oil. com oil and soya bean oil. The velocity of sound In

vegetable oil products varies from about 1200 to 200 ms-1 and decrease linearly as the

temperature increases. The ultrasonic properties of the oil are much dependent on

their viscosity, density, relaxation effect and vlbrational anharmonieily.

Introduction

The pulse echo overlap technique can be used to measure the absorption and velocity

as it travels through a material [1|. The ability to propagate a wave depends on the

forces holding the atoms together In a material, and therefore the study of sound

velocity and attenuation reveals the nature and strenghth of these forces: one of the

basic tools of materials science. In most liquids the longitudinal ultrasonic waves

propagate with velocities approximately below 200 m s 1 12,3]. The magnitude of

attenuation and ultrasonic wave velocity (v) in a liquid depends on various factors such

as Its density (p) and compressibility (R). viscosity, relaxation effect and vlbrational
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anharmonlcity. It also varies with the temperature and concentration of the liquid.

Tiiis paper presents the experimental findings on a number of vegetable products in

liquid form such as refined bleach deodorized (RED) palm oil. palm olein. coconut oil.

com oil and soya bean oil.

Experimental

A schematic diagram of the ultrasonic pulse echo overlap (UPEO) system developed by

PAR Scientific Instruments ApS, Denmark Is shown in Figure 1. It comprises of

frequency synthesizer and divider, double strobe delay generator, pulse generator and

oscilloscope. A 5 MHz immersion piezoelectric transducer is used as the transmitter

and receiver of ultrasonic waves. Details of UPEO system is available elsewhere 14. 5]
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Figure 1: A block diagram of an ultrasonic pulse echo overlap system.

Each of liquid samples was placed in a beaker with a flat base, and heated to the
desired temperature by a heater block. A conventional mercury thermometer was used
to measure temperature of the sample.. The longitudinal ultrasonic velocity and
attenuation of RBD palm oil. palm olein (cooking oil) and other types of vegetable oil
were measured as a function of temperature. The RBD palm oil samples. The veioctiy of
the ultrasonic waves can be deduced once the thickness of the sample and transit time
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for the sample are known. The ratio of heights of a pair of successive peaks in the
echoes enables one to find the attenuation coefficient for the sample. .

Results and Discussion

The temperature dependence of velocity for RBD palm oil and palm oletn samples

studied are shown in Figure la- It is observed, as expected, that their sound velocity

decreases with increasing temperature as found in other ordinary liquids. However

water behaves extraordinarily, with increasing temperature, the velocity of sound

increases until it reaches a maximum at about 60°C and only then decreases with

increasing temperature [5|.

The ultrasonic wave velocities and their temperature derivative Av/AT at 25°C for the
two vegetable oil samples studied, together with another sample studied by other
researcher [6] are shown in Table 1 for comparison.

It was observed that for RBD palm oil. the oil crystiUises at about 30 - 34oC and its

physical properties depend on its tempering conditions. In this work, the oil was heated

to 80oC and Us velocity measured as it cooled down. Within the experimental errors,

both the RBD palm oil and refined palm olein have almost similar velocities. The usual

decrease of ultrasonic wave velocities as the temperature increases is due to relaxation

phenomena and acoustic vibrational anharmonidly |4|.

Table 1 : Some physical properties of three types of vegetable oil.

Thermophysical

properties

Source

Ultrasonic

velocity (ms-1)

Av/AT (ms-1 °ClY

Density p(kgnr3)

Viscosity ii(Pas)

Sunflower

oil

at25°C .

16]

1470 •

-

921

0.054

RBD Palm

oil

at35°C
— Present Work —

1420

-3.05

900

0.040

Palm

olein

at25°C
—

1435

-3.18

905

-
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The intensity of a sound wave decreases co-itiniiously as it is propagated >:troi:gh a

liquid which is referred as an attenuation loss !M If we consider ;i plane n-.w at a

given instant lime t, the attenuation loss n.ay be described by the equation

12 = lj exp |-2o (X2 - xjl|

where II and 12 are the respective intensities at >: = xl and x = x2. ami a is the

absorption coefficient which is measured i;i nepi-r I:I Howe CT it is often <u:i.t-nii-ul 10

express the attenuation loss in decibel per meter icH/tn) where

a =

In contrast to the velocity, the attemiatijn iisu,il!y depends strongly on '.he :llrasonic

frequency. The relative attenuation <il I» MJ-;/ frequency of RBD palm oil. p.ilni o'ein.

com oil and soya bean oil as a function cf tcniperaiurt- is shown in Figure 2 and 3. The

results indicate that the attenuation drops uipidly will-, temperature. The sound wave

absorption in a liquid, which ultimately results in all the energy of the wave being

converged into heat by the non-ideal nature of the liquid, is. due to three main causes:

viscosity, thermal conduction and molecular effects, in the case of RBD palm oil. it was

observed earlier [7J that both (he attenuation and vjs< osity of RBD palm oil show aimost

similar pattern in temperature dependence. Tliis finding indicates th;il the jltrasonic

attenuation in RBD palm oil is caused mainly by viscosity or viseo-elastic dlcci

It should be realized that sound absorption can be discussed phenom<-nolcgi«villv as

being due to a time-log between the pressure variation in a sound waw and the

associated density variation, and the th-ee effects mentioned above (namely viscosity,

thermal conduction and molecular dfe.-lsj can be considered from this unified

standpoint.

Conclusion

Measurements have been made of ultra*orii< wave vrlui-Hy «»td oiteii-.iatiaii at 5 MHz

frequencies for a number of vegetable jils. The dei-rea^e of sound velocilj in these
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Figure la.Ultrasonic velocity of palm olein and RBD
palm oil as a function of temperature.
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materials with increasing temperature is probably due to relaxation phenomena and

vibrational anharmonicity. However attenuation loss in a liquid. Is due to viscosity,

thermal conduction and molecular effects. In order to gel a belter understanding of the

ultrasonic properties of liquid particularly the vegetable oils and other agriculture

products, extensive work is currently being earned at the Ultrasonic Research

Laboratory in UPM.
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